BAWBURGH HISTORY GROUP
2020

Except for the tours, all talks are at
Bawburgh Village Hall on the first
Tuesday each month, starting at
7.30. Entry £3 including
refreshments. (All events subject to
change)
January 7th – No History Group
February

4th

– February 4th - for our first

meeting of the year Roger Thompson returns
with Part Three of The Keppel Saga: this time he
will be telling us more about Alice Keppel,
mistress of Edward VII.

March 3rd –There will be a guided tour of
beautiful and historic Norwich Cathedral,
starting at 2.30. (to be confirmed) A
donation of £5 is suggested.
April 7th –Dr. Nat Harlow from Nottingham
University will tell us about her work on
heritage and archaeology projects including
the history of King Street, the original 1937
Caistor dig, the Portable Antiquities Scheme
and her search for the Iceni.

May 5th – A talk by professional
archaeologist Giles Emery from Norvic
Archaeology on Norfolk digs he has been
involved in, including the latest news from
the Caistor Roman Project.
June 3rd – A visit to Strangers Hall at 2.15 to
discover its history and how it got its
strange name. Please note the Hall is
closed on Tuesdays so this will be a
Wednesday. (Entry fee £5 to be confirmed)
July 7th – A talk, or a film show of the
disastrous East Anglian floods between
1912 and 1953. (To be confirmed.)
August 4th – Frances and Michael Holmes
are going to talk about the rise and fall of
the Norwich Boot and Shoe Industry.
September 1st – A talk, or a film show. (To
be confirmed.)
October 6th – Phyllida Scrivens will tell the
amazing and true story of a young boy’s
escape from the Nazis. Her book ‘Escaping
Hitler’ will be on sale during the evening.
November 3rd – Following last year’s
popular visit, David Stannard will entertain
us with tales of - ‘High Spirits, Ghosts and
Legends – Where fact is stranger than
fiction’.
December 1st – It’s another Bawburgh
History Group Christmas Party!

